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Facing the challenge of economy globalization, financial internationalization and 
IT caused by WTO, with the basic formation of buyer’s market in financial market in 
China, the strategy of management shift from Scale effect to customer efficiency. 
Customers become important resource for commercial banks. Knowing how to choose 
high profit customers and supplying high quality, various services can ensure a more 
permanent relationship between banks and customers. It is the key point for 
commercial banks to be outstanding in the competition.  
There is no doubt that CRM is the most successful and effective way to 
acknowledge the customers' need and behavior at present. CRM should be considered 
as a good way to improve marketing, customer service and any business process that 
relates to customer relationship management. CRM is not only a principle but also 
technology. It aims to cut off selling circulation and cost of marketing, increase 
income, and search for new market. In addition, it can improve customers' value, 
satisfaction, productiveness and loyalty. CRM entails the practice and apply advanced 
technology to realize all the targets. In the whole process, customers are the focus for 
the operation of an enterprise. Therefore, it simplifies and coordinates all kinds of 
functions as selling, marketing, service and support and the whole focus is to satisfy 
the customers' needs. Applying Information Technology and CRM can help 
commercial banks build up permanent and beneficial customer-relationship. In 
addition, it can realize a number of functions like recognizing high efficiency 
customer, pertinent marketing and individual service. All of these can improve the 
core competition of commercial banks.  
This thesis tries to study on how to apply CRM theory in commercial banks in 
China .  This thesis is arranged as follows: 
Chapter one: introduction. Research background, research meanings are 













relation management. Finally , the research contents and framework is proposed. 
Chapter two: literature reviews. This thesis first introduces the historical origin 
of CRM (Customer Relationship Management) and describes its definition and 
intentions. It also probes into the cores of the CRM and its differences with the 
traditional customer management. Finally , this thesis introduces some important 
concepts refer to the CRM. 
points out that the creating value for the customer and the wining of valuable 
customer have become a new focus of competition. 
Chapter three analyzes the factors which cause commercial banks to apply CRM 
in customer management processes at first. Then , this thesis analyzes the status-quo 
of the application of CRM in commercial banks in china, and points out the existing 
problems from the angles of cognition of CRM, managerial system, product 
innovations and information management.  
Chapter four：the application of CRM in commercial banks. The basic goals and 
key steps of CRM are discussed at first. Then this thesis points out that the basis of 
the CRM is customer evaluation and classification, and proposes an evaluation system 
to evaluate customer’ value. This thesis also puts forward an evaluation system to 
evaluate the application of CRM on the basis of Balance Score card. Following the 
discussion above, this thesis goes on probing into the backup strategies in the 
application of CRM in commercial banks.  
Chapter five: conclusions.  The innovations and shortages of this thesis is 
summarized in this chapter at first. Finally, this thesis give suggestions for future 
researches. 
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第一章  前言 











学者 Don Peppers、Martha Rogers 认为客户关系需要注重客户份额而不是市场份
额，要一个一个的建立客户关系，他们认为客户关系管理是在数据库技术、数据
仓库技术、数据挖掘技术、交互工具和大规模定制技术的支持下，企业个性化的
管理和个性化客户关系的管理[9]。营销大师 Philip Kotler 根据企业销售人员和
客户的关系将客户分为基本型、被动型、反应型、能动型和伙伴型等五种关系




能力与客户的匹配[11]。Paul D·Berger 和 Nada Nasr Bechwait 认为企业在客户关
系管理中为获取客户资产的最大化，必须规划好获取和维系客户的各个方面的支
出[11]。Thomas HKelly 等指出以最大化客户终生价值来获取金融企业的竞争优
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